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SAN JOSE STATE WALLOPS NEVADA 10-0
’Educated’ Yokels BANG. STUDENT TAKES Russ Trir; UpsetO[W VIRINKIES GIVEN Captain Simoni Is
Cram, Fret, Curse CRACK AT EY; SAYS Woman’s Belief In ON rm.ALITIES OF Star As State Wins
To Get "C Grad es NEW MUNN ’SENILE’ Communist Utopia WORD’S PRUNE CROP Conference Game
American Necessities Are
Philosophy No Cure
For Educational Ills Claims Journalistic Efforts
Are Certain To End
Says Critic
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By WALTER RECKSIEK
Since Mr. Garbin is so profoundly grieved to learn that there
the certain heretics who foster
belief that our educational system
produces a greater number of
educated fools" than tile statistics
of our education department indicate, he optimistically suggests
a panacea which would save the
name of education, "make our
minds invincible," ,and produce
"gods of humanity." All of this.
he asserts, can be accomplished by
taking philosophy.
My, my; at last we are going to
solve all of our problems of mankind by simply taking thought.
I wonder if it has ever occured
to Mr. Garbin that thought is
which
Homo
something with
Sapiens, especially species Americanus, is not quite familiar. This
being the case, philosophy, which
implies a complicated system of
formal thinking, would all the more
befuddle and confuse "the herd".
The results, even now, are leading
to dubious conclusions. Philosophy
in the hands of the Yokels leads
to the manufacture of Immaculate
Conceptions and other pish posh.

Classed As Luxuries In
Russian Cities

In Failure

By DAVE WALKINGTON
How many of the American
By EINAR CHRISTY
communist party could keep their
Being among those sacrilegious high ideals and their great prinones who dared invade the sancitly ciples if they had to live in Russia?
of the Daily office by offering a I wonder. Yet it is just as
well
few suggestions to the Orhnipotent they can’t go to Russia and find
ones assembled there during the out the truthbrokenhearted, disLeland debacle I am, I presume, appointed people are such a nuisdamned forever. This being the anceand
after
America,
six
case, I feel no qualms about mak- months in Russia would disgust a
ing a few comments on the evident Hottentot.
breakdown of the Bentelian "New
Commuhislin, as it is practiced
Deal."
in Russia, is more rotten with
My sympathies go to Mr. Bengraft and social robbery than
tel. I feel he needs them. He has
Tammany hall ever was.
made heroic efforts to do someI have a friend, a young Russian
thing or other with the unwieldy
Jewess living in Los Angeles, who
mass at his disposal, but, in the
was an ardent communist. She
nature of the thing itself, these are
of necessity doomed to failure. The thought Russia was the new
fact that the Daily Staff, with Utopia; she lived, thought, and
but a few exceptions, is the same breathed Russia.
NEW RUSSIAN VIEW
unforgettable one so subservient
Miss A, as I shall call her,
to Leland during his bombastically
sterile dictatorship should, had he is an employee of the L. A. county
but .realized it, have served as library and is a native born
warning and deterrent to Mr Ben- Russian. She had been looking
tel’s Quixotian travails upon the forward to a return to her own
journalistic
windmills thrashing 1:111(1, and had mastered the Russian language to a point near perthe empty air of our campus.
I touch on only one of the im- fection. Last year she had saved
provements made on the Daily this the necessary money for the trip.
quarter--namely the discontinu- She went. She came home as
ation of "Hot Air", "Hash", and soon as possible, all her high comsenilities of a like nature. I hoped munistic ideals trailing forlornly
this would be pernianent, but, con- behind her. She said Russia was
sidering the source, prudently with- Hell. not Heaven.

I am certain that it win take
more than Philosophy to save education. As long as education can he
guided and directed by a group of
senile fuddy-duddies, we are going
Miss A had an advantage that
to have "educated fools". It is held my trust therein. My cautiousa wonder to me that Mr. Garbin ness has proved well founded. Six most of the travelers in Russia
COO still emanate such optomistic weeks have shown the effort of do not have. She spoke the langPredilections after a siege of the improvement too much for the uage, she knew Russian customs,
abject in the class room. It is there staff. A new mess has now been and she was able to feel at
he should have observed the "edu- garnered and dignified with the home in a Russian itaelstrom of
cated fool", hemming and hawing, term "features" is served, in all thought. Yet she found none of
the much advertised happiness
cramming, and cursing, in order its stupidity, as "Sweepings".
This latter combines the worst and wonder-civilization.
te Pass with a C grade.
, features of both above-mentioned
CONTRAST MADE
and brings the standard of the
Miss A had expected to find
:-Thartan Daily down to the level
(Continued on page four)
where it needs no longer apologize
or the editorials contained therein.

Privileges Represent
Largess Of Officials
Malcontents Advised

By LEWIS PRYOR
Ii seems to
ann ob:g qcueritteaintbs
entsetuvdoe I
OOWhere
at State to burst forth in violent criticism of any
phase of the
ending order of things,
utterly
regardless of the fact that as to
Whether such lampooning be just-,
tiled or not
I refer especially
to those who
Would make things"hot"
for the
administrative officals
of
the
Khoo! . One such
person accuses
the cog ege
heads of being tyranMeal , unjust
and utterly regardless of the
wishes of those WO
or go
undergraduates attending
here
lie hotly attacks
the fact that
the student
body cannot run this
school JUSI
as it pleases. Where he
gets a basis
for such a contention
is fi
f
"3’8,1erY indeed!
It Cods the
State of California
about $250 to
keep one of us in
school f or a
year, and as students
we pay in
tuition the sum of $4.33
quarterly in
addition to about $5.00
IContinued on page
four)

Water Color Exhibit
Be Held This Week
To
Importance Of Y. M.
1, Art Wing
Room
Told By College Head In

The importance of work being
The drawings and paintings of
done by branches of Y.M.C.A. Mrs. Robinson Blair, former art
colmodern
in
the
student at State, and the work of
which ar active
leges of today cannot be over- 1 her husband, Mr. Lee Blair, are
the
opin- to be on exhibition in Room 1 from
estimated, according to
ion expresed by Mr. Will C. Chan- Monday to Saturday inclusive, ac tiler, general secretary of the San cording to Mrs. Ruth Turner, Art
Thirty water
lose Y.M.C.A. at the meeting held department head.
night by the college i color paintings will be displayed.
Thursday
Mr. Blair’s painting, "Mary by
group in the building of the down- I
I
the Sea" was awarded a first prize
town organization.
Mr. Chandler was the speaker of in an international exhibit recentthe evening during which several ly, says Mr. John French of the
members were appointed to offices Art department. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Art
Chouinard
attended
Blair
for the present term. These includSchool in Los Angeles. Mrs. Blair
ed: Edward Moldt, general publithe
Richard Richen- was awarded a scholarship to
city manager;
Art School while a student at
hitcher, membership chairman; and
State.
George Wrightman. treasurer.
Mr. Blair is at the present time
After the announcement of a
Goldwyn
Met
affiliated with the Metro
meeting to be held Monday noon
Mayer studio in Hollywood in the
in Room 3 of the Homemaking
Animated Cartoon department.
Building, to which all members
The exhibit is free to all stu- I
the
were urged to be present,
ilents.
SWAM
and
basketball
played
group

Local Critic Says, "Homo
Scrambled" In Wordy
Dissertation
By R.A. STARMER-McCRACKEN
The democracy of the prune begins with man’s picaresque and
mundane concupiscene. Ever since
the days when he developed his
natural propensity to handle cocoanuts, bananas an other sundry
fruit with some dexerity and skill,
his inanities have been confined
Editor’s note: Don’t be discouraged if you don’t understand
this. We couldn’t either. We have
never been
considered
very
bright, though, so for those
who are smarter, we offer aid in
the form of the following glosa ry :
Picaresquehaving to do with
rogues.
Concupiscentstrong sexual lust
Mundaneworldly.
Fecundationfertilization
Inanitieswant of thought as
exressed in nonsense.
CatharticpArgative, cleansing
Scrobiculateclpitted or furrowed
wholeSAid;riousIvalthful,
some
restrictProrniscouswithout
ion
of
divine
Apotheosisgiving
powers
Puissantpowerful
linpregnatedto fill with living
power
fluacombetalk intended merely for effect
Vaporous generafoggy or unsubstantial kinds or sorts.
to the fecundation and cultivation
of the seeds that swell impetuously
within his dry pod.

Spartans Click In Win
Over Conquerors Of
St. Mary’s Gaels

By GIL BISHOP
"The team that beat the team
that beat St. Mary’s". 10-0 the
score read, and to Spartan supporters, that "10" on the scoreboard at Mackay Field in Reno 4:30
Saturday afternoon definitely proved the superiority of the DeGroot
eleven over the University of Nevada Wolves.
SIMON! SCORES ALL POINTS
It was fitting that San Jose’s
All-Conference
tackle,
Captain
Dario Simoni,
should
lead the
Staters to a win under Reno skies
In California weather. A beautiful
floating placekick by Simoni from
the Nevada 35 yard yard a minute
before the end of the first half
gave the Spartans a
precarious
3-0 lead.
Then again, two minutes before
the close of the contest, Simoni
broke into way of one of Haman’s tosses and sent 4,000 Homecoming Day Nevadans into gloom
and fifty San Joseans into hysterics by rambling some 37 yards to a
touchdown. A perfect place kick
spun through the uprights and Simoni topped off a perfect afternoon with his and Sparta’s tenth
point.
SPARTANS AT HIGH’ PITCH
Needless to say, there were ten
other men on the field and every
one and his substitute turned in a
creditable performance. Throughout four-fifths of the first half
(Continued on Page Three)

Schick Diptheria Tests
Of Immunization to be
Given On Wednesday

tire you immune from diptheria?
Yoa can’t answer this question,
even if you think you can. But the
Health Office can, and they intend
to find out, if you are interested.
Oz.? next Wedneseuty at noon, the
Health Office will give the Schick
tests, which determine whether or
not immunization exists.
About 80 per cent of the adult
popufation becomes immune from
diptheria at some time. The Schick
test determines whether or not a
state of immunization has been
reached. It is a simple skin test,
guaranteed not to hurt or leave
SCRAMBLED HOMO
a scar.
Here in the land of scrambled I
The Health Office is especially
(Continued on page four)
interested in those who have pre-- -viously taken toxin-antitoxin, or
the toxoid method of immunization.
This Schick test will determine
whether or note the treatment was
, effective. Even those who have
Student teachers from this col- had diptheria are not Usually imlege who will teach in Santa Clara muse from it. Any ono who is not
immunized to diptheria can make
six weeks will meet this morning arrangements with the ,Office for
with Mr Joseph Hancock, county treatment, after taking the Schick
superintendent of schools.
test.
The meeting, to be held at 9:00
The service is open to anyone
a. m., will be attended by fourteen interested in taking this test, but
student teachers and their super- those desirous of taking advantage
visors, Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Miss lot this opportunity should sign
si
up
1
Bessie McCabe, and Miss Cecelia . In the Health Office by Monday
,
Carmichael.
noon.
Until recent years the harvests
of these inanities proceeded in a
normal manner with great f castings and jubilations throughout the
lands as the heads of successive
bumper crops were chopped and
rolled into the baskets of righteous indignation. But as man’s
virility increased his pursuance of
these unhappy predilections became increasingly difficult, which
brings us to the wrinkle of that
cathartic of all evilsthe most
democratic of all fruits, the lowly
but inimiaable Prune!

HANCOCK HOLDS MEET
FOR STUDENT TEACHERS

IJ
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"NEVADA BEAT ST. MARY’S, BUT 1
SAN JOSE STATE WALLOPS NEVADA"
On the sport page of yesterday’s San Francisco Chronicle was a headline eight columns wide which read: "NEVADA BEAT ST. MARY’S, BUTSAN JOSE STATE
WALLOPS NEVADA."
What a story is contained in that one line!
With but one victory to their credit in five games played, San Jose State gridders entrained Friday evening for
Reno to meet the University of Nevada, the team that beat
St. Mary’s two weeks before.
To predict a win was to predict a miracle. Everything
pointed to a victory for Nevada. The Spartans had nothing
in their fa s or and had innumerable difficulties to surmount
to m$ke an even showing.
A train trip is always tiresome and has never been
known to aid the morale of a football team.
Saturday was Homecoming Day at the University of
Nevada, and the Wolves were set to show their alumni what
they had in the line of football. Until Saturday, Nevada
had never lost a Homecoming Day football game.
Sports writers gave the Wolves a two to one edge on
Starting the game as the underdogs was anSpartans.
the
other drawback.
Several members of the team were suffering from injuries received in previous games. Before the game it was
doubtful if Captain Simiani, with a broken blood vessel in
his leg, would see action at all.
It looked like a sorry day for the Spartans. And then
San Jose State, playing inspired football under the leadership of Captain Simoni; beat the team that beat the Gaels.
To Coach Dud DeGroot and to every man on the
squad goes the credit for this victory, but to hard-working,
hard-fighting "Si" Simoni for his outstanding performance in every department of the game should go a medal.
It was Simoni, who, with but a minute of play in the
first half, kicked a field goal from the thirty,five yard
line to give the Spartans a 3-0 advantage.
It was Simoni, who, with but a minute to play before
the end of the game, intercepted a desperate Nevada pass
and raced 40 yards to a touchdown.
It WS Simoni who converted and gained for San Jose
State another point.
It was Simoni all throughout the game both on offense
and defense. The honors of the day belong to Dario Simoni,
Captain of San Jose State’s football team and candidate for
All-Conference tackle.
And what a contrast between the departure of the
team on Friday and their arrival on Sunday. Deserted and
prepared for defeat when they left San Jose Friday, they
were welcomcd back after their victory by several hundred
rooters and the State College band.

31
site
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THE STORY OF
AN INSPIRING PAST"
This will be the last chapter in figure of over 2650 registered stuthe story of the inspiring past, dents. We have seen educational
tor we can write no more about advantages increase by leaps and
what has been done without tresbounds, or by slow steady progress,
passing on the present.
We have seen of what stuff our from a bare five subjects to over
pioneer edcuators were made, how twenty-five times that number. The
they were undaunted by lack of history of the San Jose State Teafunds and catastrophes such as the chers College is the mirror in
two fires and the earthquake of which we see the history of educa1906. We have seen the college tion in the State us California.
But we are not finished. The
medium of ,
become througE the
these past chapters, to an institu- past builds for the present and
tion which is now an indispensible the present promises the future.
factor in the educational life of It is of this that we must write
from now on. We shall trace the
the state.
organizations to their
We have seen the enrollment present
increase from, as the old records sources, we shall record the present
quaintly say, "four ladies and ode as it grew from the past, and as it
gentleman," to the far from small promises to grow in the future.

Sweepings
LETTER HOME
Dear Mother,
A real modern college
Must teach only knowledge
Of up-to-date, practical kinds.
The classical racket
Is apt to strait-jacket
Original, flexible minds.
These antique statistics,
,And facts, and linguistics,
Are DEAD, and their study must
STOP:
Then maybe my "baby"
Can finish his A.B.,
Becoming a college-bred cop.
At present I’m taking
Book-binding and baking,
And making and mending a toy.
And two new Ed. courses
In shunning divorces
And yes-ing the Boss and the 130y
Grace

NOTICES
This is the weekly contributors’
issue of 02 Spartan Daily. The
Spartan Dairy does not sponsor any
of the opinions expressed In this
issue. The opinions contained in
these articles belong to the authors
of the articles.
-A meeting of all Pre -Engineering
students will be held in the room
112 of the Science building Wednesday at 4:00 p. m.
As this is the first meeting of
the year, all students are urged
to be present.
The Junior Homemaking Club
meeting scheduled for Thursday
has been postponed until Wednesday of next week. Members please
note the change in date.
La Societa GlovInezza, the Italian Club. will have a business
meeting today at 12:30 in room 21.
Members and others interested In
the club are asked to attend.
Students who have not completed
their personnel tests are asked to
do so tomorow in the Morris
Daily auditorium beginning at 8:00
a. m. The fee for the test is three
dollars and must be paid in the
Information office today. Registration of student will not be considered completed until all these
tests are taken. Students will be
excused from classes for purpose
of completing these tests.

Homemaking Club regular business meeting 7:00 p. m., Monday,
room 19 in Homemaking building.
Nomination of officers.

Buy a season ticket to the Cce
cert Series and feel that you Nis
really invested $2 . . . remembe
Joe Rigdon ? . . who plays piano
but not by ear... . he’s at the liari
Hopkins assisting dance maestros
Williams and Walsh .. run up Int

There will be no Science Seminar j see him some week -end, youse
and gals . . do I like to eat It
the little white cabin up town
Peterson, head of the natural
they give away six inch scaler
science department. Mr. Fred Russ jfree ... where there’s a will there!
will be the speaker next Monday.
wtasowmlinedystot.no. . where oh where has tbs
co. :new:
eytom?.
cloudsrdisappeared
TAU DELTA PHI
ay
"So the
plepneap
A special meeting of the men’s
th0 rain may fall,
honor fraternity will be held today
i.ay creep and deg
The msheandoewenswm
Monday. October 29, at 12:30, in
the tower. All members are reBut I follow the women wher
quested to be present.
e’er they call’ ...
j
Jack Chappell,
and marry one of them, adrifo
Grand Magistrate.
so most of 55
irdea .
to rub. duePynretomel
not old
- students
Reports of Personnel Tests taken
marriage
howgearelicenses?
doe nss’welue:
anciento
n
In September by students who’s for cry-eye
names begin with "A" and "B" have
e n w atyo ?
be
seema
marriagesto
rate
are available In room 106.
variance of criticism .
There will be a special joint to favor the idea--a lot Of tw’
meeting of the International Re- points to such a plan, are tar’
if a’
lations Club, at 4:00 o’clock, Mon- not? . . . however, doubt
usdtguedmenetn t htaos dme vaelee
day, In room one of the Homeenoughavera
judgement
making building. Miss Jones, Westlet’s he
ern District Representative, will be work out in practice ...
eetP,
some more on this until its
present.
boentengwa. .ogrotthtue doothteerthfloorwteehett;

today, according to Dr. P. Victor

All those Intending to usher for
the concert series please read the
music bulletin board. Also please
see Evelyn Cavala as soon as possible.

. . 80’8 m roommate .
.vvh.....Meet Mr. Smith."
you,?
"Pardon, what w the nanle?
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FROSH BEAT MARE ISLAND G OBS
IVAL’S TEAM COMES
fileGH WITH 12 TO 1
OVER APPRENTICES
By DICK EDMONDS
freshman eleven
The San Jose
upon in the first
alter being scored
staged a comeminute of play,
Mare Island Apback to down the
score.
prentice school by a 12-7
of the
The last three opponents
Spartan team have crossed the
goal ’line before the game was
hardly under way. The freshmen,
second
however, have exhibited a
the fine
half punch as a result of
spirit of the team.
Mare Island kicked off to San
the
Jose to open the game and
Spartan babes fumbled on their
their own 32 yard line. On the
first play the Apprentices pulled
a pass to a sleeper which placed
the ball on the 6 yard line. Another pass was completed for the
touchdown and Pelandini, outstanding Mare Island lineman, converted by the place kick route.
Play was even until the middle
of the second quarter when the
Spartans rushed the ball for 70
yards and a touchdown. Sanchez
made 10 yards in a reverse around
end and then Bull Lewis, dusky
fullback, hit the center of the line
for another first down. Fink, big
backfield man, in three tries bucked
his way for 11 more yards and
Lewis came with another 19 yard
plunge through the line. A pass
Lewis to Rianda, was goo/9 for 18
yards, Placing the ball on the two
yard line. Lewis, on the third try,
went over the line, but fumbled.
Quick as a flash, Collins, reliable
end, knifed through a swarm a
Island men to fall on the ball for
a touchdown. Fink’s drop kick was
low.

THE SPORT

sPonmmir
.... By Bob

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 29,

The remainder of
the
game
showed a definite superiority for
the Spartan Babes. Slinking sped
22 yards around end, but a fumble cost the Spartans another scoring chance. From a spread formation the Islanders completed a 21
yard pass and threw fear into the
hearts of the San Jose gridders.
However, the line refusing to give
Way, stopped the ball carriers dead
and this threat was stopped when
When Colburn, starting center, intercepted a pass on the San Jose
15 yard line. With
Slinluff again
leading the march, the
Spartans
made two successive first downs.
At the end of the
game, San Jose
vas rapidly moving
towards the
Bare Island goal.
Several new names were found
in the Frosh line-up
and because
Of their fine
showing the Babes
are looking forward
to much future
success. Kress, at
guard, Booms
at center,
Hugh and Kelly of the
backfield, are the
new men who
added a
promising future.
The whole backfield
comprised
Of Mickey
Slingluff, Bull Lewis,
Frank Sanchez
and Erwin Fink
Played a fine
game for the Spartans. In the
line Westall, Hudson,
Haifa, and Hesse
were outstanding.
Probably the brightest
spot from
the San
Jose stand point was the

Mr. Dud DeGroot, State College

1934

Dear Dud;
We

in Over Nevada Puts
partans In Tie With
’ Fresno InF.W.C. Race
I

(Contlued from page one)
when Haman’s punts kept State
back on their heels deep in Spark
tan territory it was a nearly impregnable defense which smothered
the Nevada running and passing
attack.
The entire State line played a
remarkably flawless game on de.3anse, setting Nevada back for
more yardage lost than gained.
Everyone performed yeoman service, with Simoni, Don Pore and
Al Azevedo barely outstanding in
an aggregation of stellar play in
the forward wall.
BACKFIELD CLICKS
In the backfield, Pura, Stockdale, Wren and Barr tore off some
sizeable gains, while Corbella, Carpenter and Shehtanian performed
secondary
defensive work in a
manner which stopped the Reno
backs with little or no yardage.
Throughout the first quarter and
most of the second, the long punts
of Haman kept the Staters from
attempting much in the way of
offense. The first break came with
about four minutes left in the first
half.
SPARTANS DRIVE

Haman’s poor punt went out of
Shortly after the beginning of
the third quarter the Spartans bounds on the San Jose 35 yard
threatened to score again, but a stripe. Stockdale grabbed fifteen
pass into the end zone was incom- yards off right tackle. Wren added
five to the Nevada 45 yard line.
plete.
Four plays later, San Jose re- Stockdale went for two and a flat
ceived the ball on the Mare IslanJ pass Barr to Pura put the ball
39 yard line as a result of a poor on Nevada’s 30 yard line. Pura
punt. Lewis after making two yards then made five yards through thd
on a thrust at the line, again pass- right side of the line. Wren was
ed to Rianda for an 18 yard gain. stopped with one yard. Then SiOn the next play Lewis fumbled, moni dropped back to the 35 yard
the
but recovered,
losing 5
yards. line, and with Pura holding
Slingluff, speedy quarterback, made ball, drove the pigskin squarely
5 yards and then Lewis passed through the uprights.
20 yards to Rianda for the touchdown. Lewis’ place kick was block -

Spotswood

San Jose, Oct. 28

SECOND SCORE
The Wolves were kept out of
scoring distance throughout the
second half, and it was one of
Haman’s desparate pa:sses thrown
with a minute left to play which
was intercepted by Simoni. The
State captain tore off the 37 yards
intervening between himself and
the goal line to hit pay territory.
His placekick was perfect for the
conversion.
STATE SHOWS POWER
The Spartans played hard fast
football for sixty minutes and finally showed the power which lays
in the DeGroot squad. The tackling and blocking left little to
be desired, while Nevada’s often- ,
sive thrusts gained no total yardage.
The game was the first Homecoming Day contest Nevada haSi
ever lost.

San Jose
Laughlin
Langtagne
Glover
Hardiman
Burt
Jackson
Becker
Azevedo
Wetzel
Cannell
Whitaker
Spalding
Pors
Swartzell
Wilson
Simoni (C)
Daily
Leo
Baracchi
Baldwin
Johnson
Bruning
Corbella
Carpenter
Sanders
Shehtanian
Pura
Taylor
Wren
Arjo
Peach
Stockdale
Barr

LINE-UPS
Pos.
LER

LTR

LGR

RGL

ark
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By DOROTHY MARTIN
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Results of the first round of the
women’s tennis tournament are as
follows:

H. Doorman defeated B. Carr
Nevada
Topogna 6-2, 6-2. E. Norton defeated B.
Guild Wood 6-1 6-1; E. Hillman defeated
A. Wilson 6-3, 6-3,; D. Tonietti deCarroll feated A. Vldovich on default.
The second round in this tournament began Thursday, and Margaret Gallagher, club representTurner ative, stated that the games in
Byington this round must be
completed by
next Wednesday.
T. Cashill
A play-off schedule is posted in
Toquero
the women’s gym.
Morris
B. Cashill

I see by the gazettes that your
San Jim football team defeated
Nevada 10-0 Saturday and all of
the State students are quite pleased
with the result, and, to be frank
with you, most of us are mildly
surprised.
Yours truly was unable to see
the game, Dud, but knowin4; how
good Brick Mitchell’s boys are, it
is quite apparent that the Spartans
have at last caught their stride
and are headed for a conference
championship.
It sort of makes us forget that
dark afternoon in the Stanford
stadium when San Jose was
smothered under a 48-0 score. All
that we are able to remember is
that our team beat the team that
trounced St. Mary’s. Congratulations, Dud, and to call the members
of the squad for their brilliant
showing in Reno and ’don’t thnik
that we aren’t bragging just a
little.
Sincerely yours,
Bob Spotswood.

ORCHESIS
"The use of Percussion as Dance
Accompaniment", was the topic of
the discussion led by Virginia
The Special train to Fresno idea
meeting of seems to be out, principally because
RTL
Benson Hamilton at the
Smalley Orchesis last Wednesday eyeing.
It would cost too much and it
"This type of sound accompan- would mean about nine hours on
iment contributes greatly to ad- the train all day.
Sauer vantageous use in dance work,"
It’s too bad, because there will
McDow Miss Hamilton said, "because of its be quite a football game down
there Saturday When the Spartans
flexibility."
LHR
Haman
"Another innovation is the use of tangle with Fresno State. The
Bulldogs are supposed to be the
Choric sound in dancein which
a large dance group may provide class of the conference this year
RHL
Flourney
and San Jose will have to be
its own accompaniment."
to beat them
Following this discussion, the "tops"
"Clipper" Smith is raving over
Tharp Orchesis members experimented
the Bulldogs even if his Santa
with the new percussion instrClara Broncos did manage to
uments. recently acquired by the
battle their way to a 18-0 victory
department, which includes four
over Fresno. The Clipper says that
Chinese drums and three small
Van Osdel is one of the best
gongs.
triple-threat backs on the Pacific
Coast, which is quite a tribute.
Dr. Heaalet of Stanford is taking
FENCING CLUB
the classes of Mr. Barry F. Bering,
At the special meeting of the
It begins to look as if Minnesota
of the mathemaucs department, Fencing Club last Friday, the
who is unable to teach this quarter members decided to hold two dif- and Alabama are the class of the
country this year . . . That Standue to illness.
ferent hours for fencing practcie,
ford-U. S. C. game was terrible
Mr. Bering is now confined to one every Tuesday at 11:00 a.m.
to watch . . . The Trojans didn’t
his home at 842 Clayton street, and the other every Wednesday
get across the fifty yard line . . .
San Francisco, but expects to be at 3:50 p. m., for the convenience
Stanford has played a basketball
back soon with his many friends of all fencers.
game already . . . They met the
among the faculty and students.
Men or women students who are
Navy team in S. F. the other day
interested in fencing are invite4 to
. . . Eddie Arthurs, a local, is
attend either of these sessions.
manager of the Padre theater ball
team, which is a pretty fair outDANCING
fit . . . Arthur is also going to
The Social Dancing Club will not
Preliminary plans for a series hold its regular meeting tonight, play with the State team this
Spring and he is quite a slugger
of short plays which will be of
but will meet with the Social
. . . Don’t see how Baracchi and
particular interest and value to
Class
at
their
mid-term ,
Dancing
Simoni can miss the all -conference
commercial students, were made
Sport Dance next Thursday from
team this season . . . This fellow
at the meeting of the Commerce
7:30 to 10:00 p. m., in the Art
Baranek of the Cal Aggies is
Club, held Friday noon, in room
Building, room one.
also 0. K.
139.
BOOT AND SPUR
Loren Wann, president of the
Plans for a ride are to be made Spur Riding Club at a meeting
club, conducted the meeting during
by the members of the Boot and i to be held next ThusdaY
which membership cards for each
quarter were discussed, and repeated the announcement that all
those interested in the shorthand
contest being sponsored by Pi
Omega Pi, should sign their names
on the bulletin board in the Corn:Tiered department.
RTL

Schowalter

DR. HEASLET REPLACES
BERING DURING ILLNESS

Play Series Planned By
Commercial Students

Dr. Kneeshaw Will
Address Pre-Meds

brilliant play of Walt ftianda at
the left end position. His pass
catching was a sight which repeatedly placed fear in the hearts
Dr. Stanley Kneeahaw of San
of the Apprentices. His defensive
Jose, is to be the guest speaker
desired.
be
to
little
work left
of the Pre-Med club meeting held
Coach Portal was very satisfied
Monday in room S210 of the
realbut
showing,
team’s
with his
Science building at 4 p.m.
Jose
San
the
week
izes that this
His topic will be, "The Growth
freshmen will have to work hard
of Responsibility of the Medical
for the first big tilt with Fresno
Profession in Public Welfare ProState trash. This game will be
blems." All Pre-Meds and Pre played as a preliminary to the
Nurses are uregd to be present.
Varsity game at Fresno Saturday.

MINOS

5th EiSanta,ClaraSt.,,
2.METS 13th AashVon jt

511) St. MARKET OPEN ’TIL MIDNITE
WE 6/YE

Z. .1/"
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NEW WRINKLES GIVEN Asserts Political PRIVILEGES REPRESENT Russia No Utopia GRAPE SYSTEM RONG
To U. S.
ON POTENTIAIITIES OF Campaign Is Test [ARV Of OFFICIALS Inferior
SAYS STUDENT CIFIC,
Girl Visitor Finds
Of Educated Mind
WORM’S PRUNE CROP
URGES REORGANIZATO
MALCONTENTS ADVISED
(Contlued from page one)
Homo, some sixty million mortgaged and fully credited cliff
dwellers at the rise of a warmish
and somewhat scrobiculated globe
are greeted by Prunes ht their
cream, Prunes in their paper, and
later in the day are put to some
excruciating pain in the rumbling
regions of their intelligence as to
the wisdom of consuming so much
democracy
before appearing in
public.
It was the French who first saw
the potentialities of the prune, the
world has never had cause to doubt
fifty million Frenchmen since, and
who developed the famous French
graft that has grown so dear to
the hearts of our peculiar and salubrious fungi
PROM ISCOUS PRUNES
Prunes grew promiscuously in
every dung heap and pulpit under
the careful tillage of the landed
gentry of that time. But the mastcation proved fatal to the square
heads, round heads and other geometrical heads. The feeling of lightness that it gave them was so
saintly, that it is believed till this
day that an omnipotent power
loosened the juices of the terrestial regions. Banding together in
a fraternal order they sailed in
the good ship Cauliflover firm in
their apotheosis of the puissant
prune.
After demonstrating the superior strength of the prune tree
sticks by playing taps upon the
skulls of heathenish savages who
had the tenacity to cling to the
land, the exuberant Pure Pruners
immediately impregnated the virgin soil with strange things.

By LUTHER NORDAHL
This campaign, more than any
event that I recall, bring home to
me the conviction that if there is
any one thing that challenges
education today, it is the task of
training the citizeee of our country
not merely to think, but, what is
far more important, to test their
thinking.
In education, religion, politics,
and economics, the test for thinking has not been so much to
evaluate the idea presented on a
scientific basis as to inquire how
the ’idea will effect the present
set-up. Fear, avarice and igonrance
have ruled our thinking, and truth
we have not always sought but
often perverted.
Many claims are being set forth
in this campaign. You don’t need
a laboratory for this. Just use
your common sense. Ask yourself
some
common-sense
questions
about these candidates and their
claims and try to judge impartially
as the scientists do when they
consider alternative theories. Scientists care nothing for a theory
in itself. They ask only the truth,
and a theory stands or fails on
that basis. The marvels or science
are possible because of the scientific method: getting pertinent
facts, listing, oganizing, testing,
evaluating the facts and drawing
a
conclusion
concerning them
which should correct within the
testing.
This is precisely what you should
do in regard to your politics or
any other field where you aren’t
trying to fool yourself or somebody else. Are you an educated
fool? The answer to that question
is another question. Do you test
your thinking? The fool doesn’t.

Nourished by a super abundance
of virtueus sap the great Prune
Pool, as the land of the Pure
Pruners is known amongest leading agrarians, soon outgrew all
other leading fruit and vegetable
centers, and became distinguished
Afternoon dances will be held by
by the rotundity and purplish hue
the associated students three more
of its prunes.
times this quarter, according to a
BLIGHT FALLS
Then came the years of blight. schedule made public today by Bychairman of the
The trees withered and the prunes ron Lanphear,
grew thin. A few dropping from the committee on student affairs.
The next dance will be held
limbs of the trees struck the firmly attached fungi, but failed to in the women’s gym on November
reckon with the clouds of bun- 2.
combe these vaporous genera are
Another dance is slated for Nocapable of when hit.
vember 16. That being the date
The whole genealogical pedigree planned for the 00.P. football
of
the prune was invoked, and rally. Lanphear is considering compublic denunciations were made of bining the two events.
the Red Bug who had heretofore
The other afternoon dance, the
been starving slowly within the ivy fourth of the quarter, is expected
covered trunks.
Insectide
brig- to take place on December 6.
ades were formed and the terrible
bug sprayed
with
the gaseous
aromas of fungi until he was forced
to repair unto the roots where the
gnawing is said to be better anySun Jose State women’s debating
way.
team will htld the second debate
of the year with the University of
California on the question: Resolved: "That motion pictures are a
reflector rather than a molder of
public morals."
The debate, held tonight in ScoThe big swimming event of the field Hall at the San Jose Y.W.C.A.,
quarter, popularly known as the is to be presented before the memSwim-a-nic, is to hold full swing bers of the Business and Professtonight
ional Women’s club of San Jose,
Blue card Swim-a-nic is the full following the club dinner.
name of this event. The ancestThe San Jose team, defending
ory of this name dates back to the the negative, will be represented by
well- known Blue Cards, and the Alice Parrish and Marjorie Kuhn.
Swim-a-nic is in celebration of this Kay Woods is the manager of the
day,either to drown one’s cares, or debating team.
to rejoice in one’s luck.
The Swim-a-nic consists of a
swimming party from 5:00 to 6:00
p.m., followed by a special ravioli
dinner at the Fior d’Italia.
The total cost of the affair is
Kappa Delti Pi, national honor
36 cents. All women students and society, will pledge 37 prospective
faculty members are invited to members at a service to be held
join the gala event.
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. in room

Three Aftenoon Hops
Are Planned For This
Quarter Says Lanphear

Women Debaters Meet
"Cal" Team Tonight

Blue Card Swim-a-nic,
Dinner, To be Held For
Women And Faculty

KAPPA DELTA PI PLEDGES
TO HEAR MISS FREEMAN

(Continued from Page One)
in class fees for the same period.
In other words, for a year’s tuition
here we pay less than $30.00 for
a service that costs the state about
$280. On the basis of this reasoning our voice in the affairs of the
.,college is about 11 percent, an insignificant minority anyway you
look at it.

(Continued from Page One)
more comforts and security that
tivere possible to the poor man in
America. Hadn’t all the notices
from Moscow said so? Hadn’t
they spoken, in glowing terms, of
the magnificent worker’s apartment ouses ? Yet she found that
they thought what we merely consider common decencies were marvelous and tremendous steps above
the rest of the world.

Well, the cry will now go up
A bath room is considered necthat we (or rather our folks do) essary in Americain Russia, if
pay taxes to support the school. there is one for twelve families,
Are there many students here it is a triumph.
who personally pay State taxes to
Miss A, traveling from Odessa
the amount of $250 yearly?
to Lenningrad, was forced to pay
Our parents and guardians pay
put forty-five dollars in petty
taxes to support the State educabribes in order to be allowed to
tional system, and they also elect
purchase her tickets. On the train
representatives to direct how their
she met a woman, the wife Of an
taxes should be spent. Would a
0. G. P. U. official (government
majority of’ the taxpayers of Calsetret police) who had apartments
ifornia be in favor of turning the
in each of Russia’s four major
direction and administration of the
a country place in the
State College system over to the cities,
students? The sight of groups of Urals, and none of her clotheh
youths in their late teens and were old!
HERDED TOGETHER
At Leningrad, she stayed with
some relativesthe relatives were
members in good standing of the
communist partybut they had no
pullthere were six families in a
seven room apartment. She visited
The State department of Educa- the wife of the 0. G. P. U.
tion vests the entire authority of officer who had a twelve room
running the colleges in those ap- apartment and six servants.
pointed to the various administraMiss A retuned to America in
tive posts. Should these officials tears. She cried for a lost ideal
elect to turn over some part of the and said "I saw nothing but
affairs of the school to the stuterror and squalor in the seven
dents, they are free to do so, but
months I stayed in Russia.
there is nothing that compels them
She stated Hitt in the whole time
to grant such privileges. In other
she was there she heard no one
words, the student organizations
stand up and speak their mind
function solely by the grace of
on party government principles.
the school administrations.
early twenties directing the expenditure of millions of dollars annually, to say nothing of the more
Intricate problems of personnel,
curriculum, housing, etc., would be
very interesting to say nothing of
chaotic.

Certain interests exist which
like nothing better than to see
the State financial aid to the State
colleges halved or even quartered, and such interests are more
than well represented in Sacramento right now. They are ever alert
Initiation of the 20 new members
for another excuse to strengthen of Spartan Spears, sophomore
their claims.
"women’s honor society, and.installIn California there are many ation of officers was held Tueshonest tax-paying voters who be- day evning in room one of the
lieve that too much of their tax homemaking building.
dollar goes for "useless educationKathleen McCarthy, outgoing
al frills." When one of these worthy
president, conducted the ceremony
individuals visit a tax supported
of welcome, and old officers turned
college and sees an expensive librover symbols of office to their
ary being used as a sort of a
community recreation hall he goes successors.
SOCIAL TIME
home with an even more embitFollowing the initiaton, refreshtered view of public higher educaments were served and both old
tion.
The official acts of a college and new members gathered in a
administration never lack a legal semi-cirlcle around the fireplace.
Miss Margaret Twombly is adbasis as well as a sound ethical
and "good for this school" con- viser of the organization, which
Is available for service to the
sideration.
Unfortunately college does offer A. W. S., the Patrons Association,
quite an opportunity to enlarge and other campus organzations.
one’s conception of his Individual
The following are retiring ofgreatness and ability. In some We ficers and members of the society:
tendency is very marked; others Kathleen
McCarthy.
president;
luckily retain the idea that they Elizabeth Simpson, vice-president;
are not the whole show and that Alberta Lantz, treasurer; Mabelthe more experienced older folks claire Ralston, secretary; Evarista
do know more about some thiligs Uhl, reporter; Catherine Sparks,
than they do. Some people do find historian;
Irene Nave, Lenora
some advantage in letting the brain Norona,
Dolores Freitas, Margaret
precede the voice.
Gallagher, and Edna Stringfellow.
Being a member of the board
NEW MEMBERS
of directors is a great idea if one i’
The present members are: Barhas the stock to back up his position; lacking the stock or authority bare Harkey, president; Dorothy
necessary to influence, the critic Rakestraw, vice-president; Dorothy
becomes a laughing stock. If you Sandkuhle, recording secretary;
must shoot things up let your Doris Arnold, corresponding secgun be loaded with something more retary; Virginia Bond, treasurer;
Barbara Chandler, A. W. S. reprethan noisy blanks.
sentative; Arlene Baggott, histor- 155 of the Educational building.
ian; Lela O’Connell, reporter; DoroThe principal speaker for the I thy Bruns, Barbara Carr, Janet
occasion will be Miss Eleanor Free- Cameron, Eleanor Hayes, Lorette
man, rural supervisor of schools Marce, Bernadine Owens, Victoria
in San Mateo county. Her subject Parson, Lillian Radivoj, Catherine
is "Opportunities for Services in Nell Smith, Geraldine Vache, Alice
the Teaching Profession."
Wilson, and Mercedes Williams.

Spartan Spear Society
Initiate New Members
With Impressive Ritual

By A. Von Zook
Having carefully studied the
present grading system, I have come
to the conclusion that the idea
of
grades is wrong.
This college
should not give grades,
but it
should use the plus and mine
systemplus for pass and minus
for failed. Students become die.
couraged when they fail to receive
"A’s and "B’s"; they may or,may
not deserve them, but they begin
to believe that only the brilliant
succeed sincTolElemge.
ys
WRONG
The plus and
minus system
would put the stuoents on more of
a par; there would be no more
class average. Some students are
exceptional, but most students are
not below average. The present
system says that this is true. This
is false, and the student obtains the
wrong concept of college
Seppose a student specializes in
auto shop, and he receives a
grade below a "C". Under the present system, he is a failure; never.
the less this student may be capable of applying his auto shop
knowledge profit aoly in life’s work
The plus and mit.us system would
this.
DEVELOPES INITIATIVE
My point is tnat if no grades
are given, there will be only the
desire to obtain knowledge of
given course. No one will take
a subject just for credit. That is,
the plusand minus system will be
of more benefit to the average
student, for the plus and minus
system would maim the student
use his or her own initiative. This
leads the way for success in life.

European Views
Add Real Touch
To Class Subjects
An extensive library of picture
to help students visualize the
countries about which they study is
being prepared by Mr. L. C. Newby,
head of the modern language die
partment, with contributions Of
faculty members and student supplementing the pictures he took
during a European tour several
years ago.
Photographs of the leaning tower
of Pisa and banks along the
Rhine river included in the group
were taken by Mr. Ralph Eckert
and Mr. William McCoard, instructor in the speech arts department, during their summer trip
abroad.
Traveling by auto, they were
able to get some excellent films of
the countryside around Paris not
usually available to the average
tourist.
A cell in the Heidelburg University jailoffense committed by
students in Germany are punished
by the school, not the state-a’
shown in an unusual picture. rod
walls of the cell are covered with
decoations of profiles and written
histories of the students who have
occupied them.
While in England Mr. Eckert
took pictures with a small memoansco camera of Anne Hathaways
home, Dickens Curio Shop, and the
churchyard made famous by Gree
"Elegy".
Dr.
Miss Meta Goldsmith and
Boris Lubowski of the modern
language department, and De.
James
0. Wood, instructor of
mngish, have also made valuable
contributions to the collection
2500
which now includes over
pictures.
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